Changes

- **New DM user interface** – “Go Live” date Monday September 14th (demo – Q&A)

- **DOE Change** - Starting in Fiscal Year 2016, the Distribution of Effort (DOE) detailed effort percentages are no longer categorized as non-sponsored or sponsored. This structural change presents a challenge for displaying the DOE line-item details (Workload DOE Effort Detail screen) and reporting on DOE details within Digital Measures. We are currently in discussion with DM on how to best accommodate the change.
  - (Question to user group: dual screen thru 6/30/16. Data is still viewable in ad hoc reports but will be hidden in new screen. Impact?)

- **Cross-College Configuration** – This will allow for outputting joint appointments
  - Yearly Data screen change - College/Dept./Division data fields now sub-grouped

New Features

- **New Data Field – Intellectual Contributions Screen** – “DOI” Digital Object Identifier (an identification system for intellectual property in the digital environment.)
  - Alphanumeric string: doi:10.2105/AJPH.2009.160184

- **Licensures & Certifications Screen Change** – Added “Type of Credential” data field with dropdown list: Licensure, Certification, Registration, Other. Added “Explanation of Other” data field

On the Horizon

- **Scheduled Teaching Screen** – Investigating the feasibility of “Percent Responsibility” data field import later this Fall (Based on President/Provost request to enter this info into ZEVPLAN)

Showcase

- **College of Nursing Faculty Directory** – Using Drupal and DM to populate their faculty directory (demo – Q&A)

- **New Report** – Business & Economics - Research Productivity Report

College Updates

- **Group Conversation** – Share your tips, tricks & ideas